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Honorable Mention

FURROWS
The sky is jigsaw blue,
gray clouds filling the missing pieces.
Crows call hoarsely
and follow each other to the next field.
Dirt on my rusted hoe is musty.
The land behind me lies streaked
with the clumsy scratches
of first planting.
The old house stoops darkly
in afternoon's thick sunlight.
The porch roof would have fallen
years ago, but my grandfather
braced it with a thick tree bough,
and with one of these branches
carved himself a cane.
When I spent summers here,
he would take me to the fields to plant.
The breeze was early morning;
the dirt delicious and warm.
I remember the greenness
of those hours,
and his gray stubble
scratching my shoulder
as he squatted beside me,
one thick finger pointing across the field.
None of this is ours,
he would say year after year.
We only borrow it.
Now I sit on the stump
of the tree that braced
the porch roof and my grandfather,
sunlight dripping through the trees.
When I turn away,
the crows return for moment
with their black backs
wet in the sun,
spring up,
wings breath towards another field,
towards the borrowed sky.

TO MRS. BLUM
All I wanted to see the last time
was the warm darkness of the barn loft,
just the stuffed bear clamped in my fist,
bumping against my knees when
I settled back into a scratchy strawpile.
But I heard the snap
of the frayed and twisted rope
above the hay, the scream
of its straining, and saw
the man's body jerking
as if life couldn't leave it.
Sometimes I feel like you,
sifting through grey photographs
of posing people I don't remember,
their bodies pinned to the picture
by light from their curtained window.
After a while, all I can see
is your husband's face.
His eyes were huge shiny points
when light slipped through cracked
boards, suspending them, swinging
them from past to future.
I had almost forgotten
how I had tried to crush the bear.
Now he gazes at me vaguely,
the polished black of his eyes
filmed over by a dust
that burrows into lace curtains
like pictures in the hands of widows.

—Sandra Moore

—Sandra Moore
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COME INTO THE STREET
AND DANCE WITH ANYONE
We turn on slow, separate
stations and let the trombones battle
for air-play. Here is that sound:
skirts sweep, trousers press and anyone's
arms are open.
Our colorless moon builds
shadows on the street
for free. Who should you meet:
the sidewalk, a night light, and anyone's
open arms.

—Kay Cornelius

NOT WASTE, NOT WANT NOT
Asleep already, your mouth
loose, wide and curious when
even their kept fire is not
awake, those men in the alley
below our window, leaning
against the crocheted wire fence,
chewing on faintly sweet bottle caps
and licking ketchup from a half eaten
Big Mac. They don't scare me as
much as trying to find a little love does.
There's no more room between me
and the sleep that's approaching, covering
my lip-stuck cigarette and this
nodding pen. There's half
as much room between me and those men,
stumbling over milk cartons, or
the Venezualan break dancer
who has laid his near severed
pinky in a speckled soap
dish in some bus station
trying to fool the pain,
trying to tuck us all away.

—Kay Cornelius
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-CECILIACAVANAUGH

STILL LIFE
My brother and I arrive almost
simultaneously at my grandmother's
house. We both live three hundred miles
away from her, nearly in opposite
directions, and this is to be our annual
holiday rendezvous. Even though it's
already a few days past Christmas, she
is laying out turkey and ham and the
other requirements for a proper holiday
feast before we can get our suitcases back
to the guest bedroom. In its usual place
of honor in the middle of the dining
room table is the Venetian glass pitcher
from which she has poured her holiday
egg nog every Christmas for fifty years.
Proudly, she tells me that so many
friends dropped by this year she is
already on the third batch and has nearly
bought out the liquor store. After dinner,
we settle down in the den and my
brother declares that a second glass of
egg nog will be necessary if he is to
completely soothe his road nerves. My
grandmother jumps up to retrieve the
whole pitcher from the kitchen.
"You shouldn't let an eighty year old
woman wait on you," I hiss at him.
Later, I sift through the wicker basket
of Christmas cards that my grandmother
displays on the hearth every year. She
knows the contents of every card as I
pick them up and gives me the story on
my cousin's new baby, my aunt's trip to
England, the lost calico cat that returned
to her neighbor after three months'
absence. My brother sprawls on the sofa,
the extra helping of egg nog weighting
his eyelids as he stares at an old Cheech
and Chong rerun. My grandmother has
put up a tree again this year and I stand
beside it, pulling the old familiar frosted
balls and handsewn angels closer to the
blinking lights, as if they could
illuminate some fresh and pleasing
detail I had missed through the years.
When the movie goes off at nine
o'clock, I poke my brother between the
ribs and suggest that we go and see some
Christmas lights. I ask my grandmother
if she would like to come, expecting her
to say goodnight and to give us a key to

the back door, as its past her usual
bedtime. Instead, she says she believes
she will go and gets her coat. The drive
is short. It is misting rain outside and
what few displays are still turned on
loom up oddly out of a thickening fog.
We go back home and I am beginning to
think of sleep myself when my
grandmother remembers her pictures.
She came across some old negatives, she
explains, while cleaning out a closet and
took them downtown for reprints.
I have never seen these before and I
gasp at the sight of my mother as a
toddler, struggling for her footing in a
deep snow, grasping my grandmother's
gloved hand. The child looks up at my
grandfather's camera with a confused
grimace that could be a smile beginning,
the other tiny hand steadying herself
against my grandmother's stockinged
leg. In this picture, it is 1925 and my
grandmother is 'younger than me,
younger than my brother. I gaze at the
face for a long time, suddenly amazed
to find that I am no longer searching for
the familiar in the angle of the neck or
the fullness of the cheeks. I am meeting
a face that wears her stark and
vulnerable youth as naturally and
carelessly as the open cloak that drapes
her shoulders.
There are other pictures, all with the
same astounding clarity, as if they were
taken last week with the Minolta I got
for Christmas. There are my greatuncles, who have lived a thousand miles
away for twenty years, clowning on the
running boards of old cars and my
grandfather, solemn faced in the shadow
of some monument. She narrates the
story behind each one.
As we walk back to the bedrooms, she
tells me she must run some errands in
the morning. A bank note is due and she
might get her hair done, in case we'd
like to eat out while we're home. She'll
be back before we get up, she says. "As
usual," I say and we laugh.
The next morning, I sleep until eleven
o'clock. I am on my second cup of coffee
when the stillness of the house creeps
into consciousness and a small
uneasiness begins to diffuse outward
from the bottom of my stomach. "Where
is she?" I ask my brother.
We find her a few minutes later.
Dressed for the day, she lays across the
edge of her bed, legs crossed just above

the ankles, in the manner of one who
perhaps feels dizzy or faint, and sits
down for a minute to wait it out.
The funeral is the day before the New
Year. The sun shines steadily all day and
when the low lying clouds begin to grow
pink around the edges we gather in the
warm den of her home and eat and talk
and eat some more. The black and white
pictures are passed from hand to hand.
My aging uncles, who only a few nights
before had seemed as remote and unreal
as their little boy selves in the
photographs, grin with the pleasure of
recognition. They trace the hood of the
Model T with their fingertips,
exclaiming over the sharpness of their
memories of that August picnic at
Virginia Beach, the felt hat with the
peacock feather that had been her
favorite, the ancient caretaker she had
talked to for an hour on the trip to
Monticello.
My mother keeps the new pictures but
allows me to take one shoebox of old
photos of my grandmother, mostly faded
or blurred. There are travel pictures, a
well documented buying trip to New
York, a pose with my grandfather in
front of Maxim's, a walk under Niagara
Falls. There is one of her leaning over
me, laughing, as I plunge into my first
birthday cake. There is even an old
newspaper clipping about the novelty of
my grandmother working side by side
with my grandfather in a clothing
business they owned together. My
favorite is at the bottom of the box, a
framed portrait of her at nineteen when
she is still a country girl in north
Mississippi, working part time at
White's Credit Clothiers, determined to
finish Normal School and get that
teacher's certificate.
Incredibly, the photographer has
committed to paper the energy and
movement in his subject's face. My
grandmother is looking back over her
shoulder, chin tilting upward at a proud
angle. The eyes are clear and focused
and smiling in a definite harmony with
the even, upward lift of the mouth. The
photographer is regarded with a direct
and faintly amused gaze, as if he could
have been some teasing, challenging
young man and she would like to stay,
to linger and flirt, but'the day is getting
on and there is much to be done.

—Claire Massey
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Honorable Mention

LEGACY
Colby stopped just short of the house,
making his big car lunge forward and
screech. Leona cringed at the noise of
the tires, leaving little pieces of
themselves in the dust.
"Now, Mama," Colby asked, "you got
all those papers together? You shouldn't
be gittin' no more hospital bills." He
helped her out of the car, his fingers too
firm under her arm. "Papa's estate is all
settled with the bank now."
She put her hand against his face,
wishing she could rub away the scowl
lines the way one coaxes pain from a
muscle. She wished Colby would cry.
But he just made busy around
Vicksburg, frowning with the men at the
bank like he did it all the time, pulling
his car up short like there weren't
seconds enough in the day. Leona
dropped her hand and started around the
back of the car. She had hardly rounded
the tailight before she heard the whoosh
of his heavy door slamming and the
swell of the engine.
"Come on back here for supper, son."
She bent in front of the driver's window.
"We'll have barbeque."
"Sounds good," he said, with his eyes
straight ahead and his voice the way it
had been all morning--flat as a Delta
road. She climbed her porch steps
slowly, wondering where Colby ever got
the notion that man could fence in his
grief as if it was a sinkhole on an
otherwise sound piece of land. He
certainly didn't get it from Ernest, she
thought, who was still writing her love
notes when his fingers would hardly
work and shedding tears if a devotional
on the radio was especially fine. Not
Ernest, who drove ninety miles to take
his nephews to the state fair every
October when his own kids announced
they were too old to go. He rode every
ride with them, and she could still hear
his laugh--sweet and deep and slow to
taper as molasses poured from a gallon
jug. Leona let herself in the house and
decided to build a fire before searching
for the for the sauce recipe that Colby
liked so much. Winter's teeth were
clamping down, she thought, and there
would be no husband next to her in bed.

This spring though, she could go
walking again. Down by Old Man
Carver's pond. Carver fenced his cows
out of the pond--kept the geese away,
too--he just left it alone, natural-like, and
never did mind Leona and Ernest
coming down to enjoy it. In all the years
she had come to think of it as a gift from
him. She would stand at the edge of the
pond weeds and search for cattails. They
were brown velvet in her hand. Ernest
used to follow her along the shore and
if he was in a talking mood, they would
hear the bellydive of a startled turtle
escaping the human noises. He would
dig worms for lake fishing, but he never
collected things the way she did. She
kept having the thought that she had
wanted to collect him in his last years
of sickness--as if she could pluck him
like some aging amber leaf before the
winter winds stripped the substance and
plundered what should have been hers.
She had wanted just to hold him in her
open hand and let him turn dark there
as autumn progressed--but they had kept
him in that hospital and let his bones
turn in on themselves and they stole all
the tenderness of his dying until there
was only his eyes, growing and growing,
big enough to eat her. She watched her
fire, hoping that when she went out it
would be like old paper burning, the
edges curling once and then leaping up.
Leona waited until Colby sopped up
the last of the barbeque sauce with a
piece of Texas toast before she brought
up Cindy's visit. "She'll be here
tomorrow afternoon, son. Her and her
husband, drivin' all the way from
Atlanta. I want you to come by on
Saturday night. Young people like that
won't care 'bout hangin' around the
farm all weekend. You can take them to
the Evening star for a steak and a beer
maybe--if they drink."
"If they drink"," Colby snorted and
set his glass on the table. Tea sloshed
over the edge. "She's Marie's girl, ain't
she?"
"Don't talk that way. She's your
niece. My only grandchild. You oughta
love her. She's the hope of the family-been to college and all. She'll be carryin'
on our line--"
"Carrying on Travis Wright's line,
you mean. Why Marie ever hooked up
with that damn Travis I'll never--"
"That's old ground, Colby. Cindy's
half Everett too and she's all we got left
of Marie. You been takin' Darlene to

Castle Lake on Sundays for five years
now and I ain't seen you make a move
towards the altar."
Colby's face tightened and closed like
a day lily after sunset. He rared up from
the table and crossed the room, bending
over the garbage bag to scrape tiny
rivulets of barbeque sauce from his plate.
"Cindy's wanted to come to your
Daddy's funeral, hon." Leona made her
voice soft and pulling, sorry she had
gone so far. "But she works and her
husband's back in school...She sent that
gorgeous stand of carnations. Did I show
you that beautiful card?" She retrieved
an envelope from the top drawer of the
china cabinet and handed it to Colby. On
the front of the card, pale hands clasped
in prayer while red, orange and gold
leaves swirled around them. There was
a complicated message inside, about the
beauty of the seasons helping people to
feel better. Under Cindy's signature was
a lopsided, angular line that Colby read
aloud, "`My best to you, Travis Wright.'
Can you beat that, Mama? What a nerve.
And the way Daddy grieved when he up
and left Marie--it was Travis put her in
her early grave. That man never knew
the meaning of family."
Leona was suddenly weary, wanting
Colby to go. She closed her eyes and
saw again the jowled faces of the men
at the bank, their eyes hooded as a
sleeping cat's when they told her how
little of what Ernest left was still hers.
"I'm kinda tired, son, Are you coming
on Saturday?"
The muscles around Colby's mouth
loosened, easing his lips into a smile.
"Promised you, didn't I?"
He gave her a one arm hug and said
good night.
She was up the next morning before
the moon faded. It had been holding
water when Colby left the house, a
sickly, shrouded flicker between the
clouds. Now, a perfect slice was visible
through the kitchen window, clean
edged and low on the horizon. She
poured herself another cup of coffee. A
good sign, she thought, a clear day to
come.
She imagined Cindy and her husband
in their car, muscles tensing and
shoulders almost touching as they
rounded the curves of the hill country;
and then the release, the surprise
pleasure in the level fields and the
straight, easy road that would bring
them to her. After a honey biscuit, she

went into the living room and took the
spiral bound notebook of Everett
geneology from the top drawer of the
desk. She thumbed through the crinkly,
parchment-like pages. They had been
ordered special, from an ad in "Christian
Monitor" magazine. Colby had brought
her a set of calligraphy pens from an art
supply house in Memphis. In a month
or so, she would have put enough
money aside to have it all bound in
leather. She rubbed the intricate capitals
and interweaving loops of the last entry
she had made:
Dora Marie Everett d. December 1976
Gazing at the name, Leona felt the old
ache, its intensity always surprising her,
like the hot flashes of years ago. Maybe
it had been wrong to omit her daughter's
married name, but after all, Marie was
divorced six years when she died and
had slipped back into using the name
Everett. It had seemed at the time,
curling and bending and coloring her
beautiful letters only to spell out the
name of Marie's worthless husband.
Marie's feeling for life had run as high
as Ernest's but she had given it too much
rein and it had carried her off like a half
broken horse. Leona dipped her pen into
a fresh bottle of ink and began her new
entry, glancing from time to time at the
penciled letters she had sketched on
notebook paper the week before.
In an hour it was finished:
Ernest Riley Everett
b. April 3, 1904 d. October 22, 1982
She blew on the wet curls of ink,
deciding to leave the notebook out on
the coffee table for the day. That would
have pleased Ernest. He always said it
was like St. Peter's Ledger--with all
those names of good Everetts and Copes
and Rileys that had passed over, in solid
magnificent letters that took root on a
page.
It was almost five when a Honda Civic
pulled into the drive. Leona had hoped
for time enough to show them Carver's
pond but they were hungry and light
was already faltering in the western sky
like afterglow from a snuffed out candle.
She sat with them for awhile on the back
porch while the stew simmered.
Cindy walked the length of the porch,
hugging herself and declaring that the
farm was just the way she remembered.
Her husband smiled at her patiently, as
if she was a child he was indulging on
a Sunday outing. His name was Mark.
Leona had never met him before but they

had only married a year ago and she had
not seen Cindy since the summer of '80.
He had a dark, drooping mustache that
made Leona think of men in barbershop
quartets. His voice was baritone, too,
choppy sounding and full of authority.
Cindy said that was because he was not
from the South. He had only moved to
Georgia because the college tuition was
cheaper.
After supper, Leona showed them the
Everett notebook. Cindy said it was
amazing how much work had gone into
it. Leona told her how she had combed
through every graveyard in Davis
County and photocopied half the
marriage certificates and land deeds at
the courthouse.
"It matters," she told Cindy, "to
know where you come from, to know
about your people. I done a separate
volume for the Rileys and the Copes,
too." Cindy whistled appreciatively.
-Really, Grandma. You oughts do this
professionally. There's money in it."
"Oh, no. This is just something for the
family."
Mark was stretched out on the sofa,
eyes tracking a timber wolf across the
TV screen. He was watching a National
Geographic special he had talked about
all through supper.
"Isn't there some place in Utah," he
said, "where you can just send off for all
that stuff?"
Colby came by the house on Saturday
night. Cindy and Mark had followed
him into town in their own car. They
had wanted to see the movie at the
Parkview. Leona asked Colby if they
enjoyed their supper at the Evening Star
and he rolled his eyes heavenward.
"Mark tells me he don't eat meat. So I
ask Molly if they got vegetables in the
kitchen and she says they got greens left
from lunch and he says they're too
salty." Colby shrugged. "He ate a
biscuit, some salad. That was about it."
"Well, he's different," Leona said,
"that's a fact. But he's a good enough
boy. Cindy sure loves him."
Colby studied the inside of his hat,
running his thumb around the brim.
"Yeah," he said, "I reckon so."
"I've decided to give Cindy the
Everett notebook," Leona said. "Then
she'll know her Mama's side of the
family. She may have a child
someday--"
Colby pushed the sofa pillows aside
and stood up. He put his hat on.

"Now Son," Leona grinned at him. "I _
made a copy of every page. I can put
another notebook together in no time."
"I didn't say nothin', Mama. I better
be gettin' on over to Darlene's."
Cindy was packing her suitcase the
next morning when Leona came in the
bedroom with the notebook.
"I was gonna get this bound in
leather," Leona said, "but I'm just
gonna go ahead and let you have it--I put
that picture of Ernest you liked in the
back."
"Oh, Grandma," Cindy said, "it's fine
the way it is." She smiled, moving her
grey eyes gently over Leona's face.
Marie's eyes, Leona thought, that had
moved like the dark pondweeds swaying
beneath the water's surface. Leona
turned from Cindy's gaze, and faced the
dresser, dropping lotions and
eyeshadow sticks in the open cosmetic
bag.
"Hon," she began, "I just want you
to remember--years from now when I'm
long gone--" she broke off, suddenly
nervous. "What I mean is... When you
die, if you want to be buried next to
Ernest and your mama, I already
bought--"
"Mark and I think cremation is best."
Leona ducked her head and began
folding a sweater that was hung on the
mirror.
"There is a need to conserve land,"
Cindy said. "And what difference does
it make, anyway--the soul goes on,
right?"
In the morning they were gone. Leona
was changing the sheets on the guest bed
when her foot stumbled against
something and she looked down to see
the Everett notebook where it lay on the
floor. She picked it up and brushed its
coarse surface as if removing imaginary
dust. Some of the blue threads were
loose and frayed along the edges and
these she tore neatly. She put the
notebook on a shelf in the guest closet
so Colby wouldn't see it the next time
he roamed through the house.
In front of the fire that night, she tried
to picture Carver's pond in the years to
come. Eventually, the land plants would
grow dense and close, claiming more
and more of the shore. The pondweeds
would choke out the open water. The
yellow-headed turtles would have to go
away.

—Claire Massey

-DON DAVIS
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THE HEAL-ALL AT MY WINDOW
In moments like this, the sun
hides behind grey clouds.
I feel a blindness inside
which pierces me like
the pine needles in the woods,
beyond my window.
I remember when we found
our way through those woods,
girls with pony-tailed hair.
We gathered wild indigo, hoping
that it wouldn't blacken
when we dried it.
We both used to wear
pairs of Momma's shoes.
They were much too big,
always collecting moonseeds
while we ran through the grass.
Momma would look for the moonseeds
and empty them from our shoes.
She said the moonseeds were poisonous
and pointed to the edge of the woods.
She told us about the heal-all
that grew next to some moonseed
and said it kept the moonseed
from growing and spreading
like a huge Oak's branches
that move away from each other
with age and forget how to bend.

The red oak leaves must be drifting
down from aged limbs,
covering her grave now.
The leaves are falling here, too,
falling on the steps below
a door that won't open
because it rained too much.
Outside, a homing pigeon watches
me. His soft, white feathers
are fanning the air
as if he is trying
to make the grey clouds pass.
I want to feel his wings,
to know how he has flown
for ages and ages, and still
returned home. Opening window,
I touch the sweet heal-all
that grows, catching what light there is.
I think the pigeon understands
how the green stems grow straight
instead of twisting away
from each other in age,
how their roots want to span
miles like ages, remembering
other seeds of their kind.

—Shalamar Sibley
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PRIZE WINNER

UNTITLED
Grandfather, I put my hand
On one of yours,
The one forever rubbing
Back and forth,
Thumb and first finger
Tightly pressed together
As though writing
On the smooth surface
Of the dinner tray,
A part of the chair where
They have set you
Upright. Your hands
Are still dark brown
though the only sun
Here filters onto cards
And flowers through
The orange window shade.
Everything about you
Is smaller except your
Hands.
I can remember
The same hands
When I was five, one
On either fork blade
Of the front wheel
Of my first bicycle,
Upside down on the cold
Cement floor
Of the basement you built
With your own hands,
Spreading the blades
Wide to accept the wheel
My father held, holding
Them steadily. And
The same hands years
Later, trembling,
Making a small
Rustle as they held
The newspaper, and again
At the dinner table,
When, finding nothing
Left to dip in the coffee,
You lifted the paper
Napkin, shaking, and
Soaked a corner
And brought it to your mouth.

14

Today, your hands
Are steady again
As they rub
The white plastic,
And when I take my
Hand away, your hand
Suddenly reaches out
And grabs my wrist
Hard enough to hurt,
While you keep
Staring down at the
Whiteness of the tray,
Unable to speak except
As your hands speak
For you.

—Paul Ludwig

VACANCY
November. Someone has scuffed through the leaves,
someone searching for a flower from spring.
It is like a train that has crept away
from the station into the fog at night.
It is the lichen left on the side of a tree
like the white shadow the summer mourns,
the sun falling down as continually as a child,
a missing branch of a split pear tree
pointing the direction of a whistle
echoing from a public restroom.

—Laura Gunnells

-ANTHONY RUSSO
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GONE TOREST

PRIZE WINNER

THE SECOND GREATEST
STORY EVER TOLD
or
JUST WHISTLE DIXIE
Halfway between here and there lies
Gatenn. South of Dusty Roads on Granny
White Pike if you are coming from the
North, and North of Water Well Springs
on Courtney Highway if you are coming
from the South, with there and here
being interchangeable, as suits your
sense or lack of sense of direction. And
if you are only passing through from one
way or the other, take unofficial notice:
Don't stop if: you want to take a picture
of a Georgian, or you only want to use
the bathroom; and don't stop otherwise
except for: a soft drink, gas, oil, or a
stretch, a chew of tobacco, or a flat tire.
So, Gatenn is not really definitely here
nor there, but somewhere in between,
and there is the state line that divides
two counties, one from the other:
Coosawattee to the North and
Oothakaloga to the South. This is where
a story takes place that adults still refer
to, according to Mr. Harrod who runs a
store there (across the road from the
filling station) where men folk gather to
discuss the crops and the weather, and
women and politics and religion; where
the local offspring often spend their idle
moments. Since kids are more
interesting than crops and weather and
farm market prices, and less
controversial than women, and politics
and religion, this is their story. A story
of juvenile jurisprudence, clean and
safe.
They are all on the back steps and
porch of Harrod's Feed & Seed Store
which by directional delination is found
about as close to Tennessee you dare to
be and still be Georgia. And Mr. Harrod

knows the children are there; he is
listening through the back window, out
of sight:
"Here on the back porch of Harrod's
Seed & Hardware and Post Office, the
Court of the Sacred Honor proclaims
itself for sure sessionable, fit and ready,
according to the laws of the TennesseeGeorgia State lines drawn not a rock's
chunk from here. I am oldest and I'm on
the 10-penny nail keg, cause I'm the
judge. Call me Judge Dixie, persiding.
We waive any unnecessary hearing and
get down to real court: We the accusers
try the accused and say he must yield his
Yankeefied will to our judgments. Fair
is fair.
"Only for the records; I'm the oldest
onliest one that has ever been in a real
court, not to mention my Uncle's second
cousin on my mother's side was a
traveling courtly judge.
"Lee-roy, on trial for being from the
North and found with no good reason
loaferin around Harrod's talking funny,
braggin, and pokin fun."
"And cheating at marbles." said one
of the little jurors.
"And taking advantage at marbles, on
little kids." said the judge.
"Wait. I'm not from here. I'm here to
buy a baht-le-of pop." said the Yank.
"You hibernating or just passing
through?"
"We're moved down from New
England, living off the main
thoroughfare in the big house with a lilly
pond and trees and field." said Lee-roy.
"You mean you're staying for good?"
"Whatever happened to Old England?
It aint good no more?" said Corky.
"They couldn't bring it ova with'em
on the ssh-cooner." said the Yank.
"Where on earth? I never heard of the
state of New England?"
"From New England area by the
ocean in the North." said Lee-roy.
"It's not been ge-ogro-phized yet, is
all." said Corky.
"Aint, saint. I'm not from the moon
ya know." said the Yank.
"He's moved into the old Carter
place."
"The big white house off the paved
road." said the Yank.

"There's haints and shadows on that
place from Indian Times."
"You don't see any of us living there
do ya?"
"And you can keep your Tennessee
ghosts on your own side. We got our
own." said Corky.
"Ghostes can cross state lines." said
another one of the little jurors.
"Can-not."
"Can-too."
"Order in my court." said Judge
Dixie. "Just like a Yankee to pick out the
onliest haunted house around in two
counties, like he doesn't have enough
troubles just talkin funny."
"You wont see any-a our footprints
snoopin round there."
"I aint no fraidy cat of dead Indians
ora ghosties." said the Yank.
"Ghosties, Mosties." said the other
little juror.
"You'll learn yourself better, you stay
around here."
"Not me. I wouldn't live with a dead
Indian buried in my backyard. If you
have a sister she'll be scarder than a
cat."
"The dead Indian has only been
rumored so. No body knows fer shore."
"You're not just whistlin 'Dixie ' . "
"No slander on the Judge, now." said
the Judge Dixie.
"Rumor, sh-ploomer, ssh-cooner. I
would sooner believe a lie." said the
Yank.
"A rumor is only a lie that's thought
to be so."
"Enoughs, enough. We will act like
a court, now." said the judge. "Lee-roy,
choose your defense with freest liberty."
"Good. I choose myself as lawyer. I'll
speak for me." said the Yank.
"You ever been in a court? And
remember you're bound to tell the
truth." said the judge.
"No." said the Yank.
"Then you cant be so choicey. You
have the right to choose---not to speak.
Choose one of us except me whom we
will serve in your best behalf in this
court in session."
"Let Bundy be lawyer. " said the one
juror.
"No wild comment from the jury
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sitting on the Big-Kick horse feed bags.
I'm judge Dixie here, and only me."
"I want to be a lawyer." said Corky,
the little bailiff.
"Your job is filled." said the judge to
the little bailiff.
"I will intercede in this matter." said
the judge, "Here fore and because of
your ignemce in the situation I say Bundy will be your lawyer; I know what's
best, I'm judge."
" Youse guys cant do that. I've
watched Perry Mason." Yank said.
The judge said: "I'll find you in
contempt I hear anymore outright
Yankee jibberish like that again. This
judge wont tolerate it. You address the
court in a civil, 'yell' and besides you
do not even address the court but your
lawyer, that's what he's there for. Me er,
the jury cant help your case but he might
can."
"When do I get to do something?"
said Corky the little bailiff.
"Not yet." said the judge, "your job
is the bailiff. Court isnt court without no
bailiff. "
"Yank, Leee-roy says he cant help
how he talks funny." said the lawyer.
"I did not say that." said the Yank.
"He does, too." said Bundy, the
lawyer. "The Yank says he is part
Southern by..."
"Proxity." whispered Lee-roy to his
lawyer.
"...by, proxity."
"No more big Yankee words like
proxity, it sounds like a girl's word
anyway." said the judge. "State your
case, Bundy."
"He says he has a friend who's granny
was born over that-a-way" said Bundy
pointing to Tennessee, "in Ten---"
"---and that makes me part Southern
by Proxity." said the Yank.
"Do you have proof papers to say so?"
asked the judge.
"See, here?" said the Yank, "Dont I
look like one?"
"One what?" said one of the jurors.
"How are we supposed to know what
a Yank doesnt look like?" said another
one of the little jurors.
Then the lawyer said to Lee-roy,
"Your looks ought not to be used as
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proof, it might be used against ya."
Then Judge Dixie spoke: "This court
will not be ruled by here-see evidence.
Proof. Courts got to have proof." Then
he said to the lawyer: "If you cant
control your Yankee, I'll pick another
lawyer and you'll be on the steps over
there in the sun watchin everything
happen."
"Let me be lawyer. I aint doin
nothin." said Corky the bailiff.
The judge said to Bundy, the lawyer:
"You want to be bailiff?"
"No your honorable," said Bundy, "I
ammend his ways." Then Bundy said to
Lee-roy; "You want to get me throwed
outa court? Act right, now if'n you want
a fair trial for your guilty wrong doings."
Bundy then said to the judge; "Let our
court carry on."
Mr. Harrod left his seat by the window
to wait on a customer who was
stumbling and banging around at the
counter. On his way through the heavy
laden shelves and random stacks of dry
goods he thought he saw a ghost from
his unmitigated past, shifting behind the
leaning pile of Sunshine Wiley's new
Risen Flour; one he had not seen in a
while. He moved forward in jerking
steps. Her risen flour, 'told-you-so-face'
smirked at him from a sack squatting in
front of the bleached white ghostly pile.
He could always see his wife's look
there, when, he knew, she knew she had
been right about something. But it wasnt
the law suit over a property line, or : a
misplaced fence row, as he softly called
it---when they were first married---that
was a determined, easily litigated
dispute over rights and the law. Never
mind who lost.
There was a more curious
unfringement upon emotions and the
law when he was material witness in a
heated discussion.
"Harrod, you there?"
Out front was Artie Harvell who came
for a coke, a fried pie and to talk.
When he saw it was Artie, he turned
to disappear again into the back room
and said, "Leave it on the counter."
"I need change." Artie told him, and
then asked him who he's got in the back
room so all-fire more important than a

paying customer.
"I'm putting up mail if you're
interested." said Mr. Harrod, "If you are
leaving now, just bring the deposit bottle
back later sometime."
"Any other time, you want to sell me
half what I dont need." said Artie
Harvell. "If your wife couldnt make the
best fried pies in Oolthwakaloga County,
like she does, you would have gone
broke long ago. I'll have one. You back
there reading folks' mail?"
Mr. Harrod made change quickly and
said, "Wipe the crumbs when you're
through. And dont worry. If there is
anything important goin on, I'll let you
know, Artie."
Harrod dug his fist into a bottle of
white tablets and replaced the lid.
"You seen a ghost, Harrod? You look
peaked."
"It's those perfumed letters from
France, Elfred gets regular, now."
Once in the back room he leered at the
pile of giant squatty biscuits, still in the
dough, and that smirking face, and
nervously scooped some stomach tablets
from his pocket. The sawyer's boy from
Tennessee reportedly found the true
Coosawattee County land deed
somewhere on Harrod's own property.
Mr. Harrod still holds with unreturned
interest some untendered feelings about
the whole affair. I told the boy, tell them
you found it on the State land to the
east, I dont want any part in it.
By the time Mr. Harrod returned to his
place by the back window they were
sorting out their debate, and this is what
he heard:
"Now wait." said Judge Dixie, "If we
are to get anywhere towards through to
go wading in the creek I see we need to
lay down rules to guide by, like folks do.
All rules are my rules."
"Why cause?" said Yank.
Then the judge ruled on the matter:
"Just be-diddley cause: Rules er made
up by peoples to make so what they want
to be made so and for no other sa-nif-cant
reason. Rules are just said by anybody,
beside the fact. Rules that's needed
never get ruled on or made into being
and followed by decent folks. Rules just
are, without being truely needed."

"Aint ya ever heard of a good rule?"
said the Yank.
"Aint nar'un." said the one juror,
"Like, no fishing cause hits Sunday.
And yet everyone knows the story of
Jesus and the fishes and the boy that had
to fish to catch them. That was on a Sunday, cause he preached, and there was
fish dinner for everybody. Where'd he
get fish and loaves if they werent fished
for, on Sunday?"
"No slouchin in church." said
another one of the little jurors.
"And, like no throwin rotten apples
around." said Leeroy.
"No playing in the rain." said the
bailiff.
"Milk this." said the other juror,
"feed that. Plow here. Spit there. Hoe
these here forty rows. Step aside there,
sonny."
"Is there a law says the preacher only
preach for a hour?" said another juror,
"No."
"All rules are all for nothing."
"So why not make your own when
you can." said Dixie, "And that is the
very crust of this matter at our hands,
besides the persecution of this here
Yankee, Leee-roy, and we will not be
hampered by folks twisting the law ever
which a way into a travesty with their
own hands, to suit what they say to
make it right. My rules are not made for
spindley arguments but important,
would-decide-the-matter-ones. I so
rule."
Bundy said to Lee-roy in a low tone:
"Find yourself guilty so we can go
wading in the creek branch and scare
snakes. That is, if you're not scared of
little ole snakes."
The accused whispered back to Bundy: "Snakes? Ah---No! Can I tell just you
something? I'm more scarder of girls
than snakes. And I'm more scarder of
ghosties and spooks than snakes, and
I'm not scared of ghosties."
Then the judge said: "No whispering.
Say it sose we all can hear."
"Sorry, your honorable." said the
lawyer, "We were talking in defense."
"Now, here." said the judge,
"Whispering where the judge cant hear
is co-loborating, hear? Jury, you agree?"

"Yea." said one of the little jurors.
"We do."
"There. Now, there. Over-ruled." said
the judge.
"Sir, we change---" said the lawyer.
"Bundy, it's, defending bench." said
Dixie.
"I dont see no bench." said Corky.
"Ah, your honorent. The defending
bench changes its notions to guilty
among the following charges: Using
unlawful marbles for sneaky, deliberate
gain. He says they're `steelies', and
lawful up North. He---"
"Whaties?" said the other juror.
"Steelies. He says---" said Bundy.
Then Judge Dixon said: "Let me remind Leeee-roy of his present state of the
union: He is not up in North-land. We
all are about as close to Tennessee as we
can get and still be in the civil State of
Georgia."
Mr. Harrod shifted his position by the
window to numb some new muscles and
remind himself he was still there listening. That Dixon is the Sawyer's boy,
made over. The boy insisted he found
the deed in my hollow log and told
everyone else he found it in a cave. Just
like that, the whole fracas turned sour,
and Harrod ended up selling his farm in
Tennessee and moving to
Oolthwakaloga County, Georgia and setting up this store. But he wouldnt admit
he sold his land before the deed was proved so he wouldnt lost his place. He
would never believe the deed wasnt
phony. But he still sees steaming ghosts
when he breaks open one of his wife's
hot biscuits, or rehears a shifty lawyer
say, "This boy found the real County
Deed, on your property." It never went
to court, yet the testation of the deed
seemed salable.
About this time a regular came in to
change his address from General
Delivery Oolthwakaloga County,
Georgia to General Delivery, Coosawattee County, Tennessee and would he
please forward. Gallutin lived on both
sides of the State/County lines, depending on his relations with his own folks
or his in-laws. "I'm leaving Georgia."
he told Harrod, "My wife's daddy said
I left the barn door open. We got in a fuss

and I told the woman, Grab the child and
our things we're leaving this house,
County, and State for ever and for good,
right after supper. He'll not have me to
blame for his getting old anymore."
"Forever? Or until you wear out your
welcome at your...?"
"Cousin Roan."
"You're forever a fool for not marrying a girl in your own County."
"Love knows no boundaries. As soon
as I find out we are related I'll have to
visit you, Harrod."
Back by the window Harrod could
smell the Neats foot oil on the supply of
leather straps where he leaned his head.
Ghosts were only where you looked for
them and he tried not to let his eyes
disturb the flour dust smile in the corner. There was still more to hear through
the window:
"And he claims," said Bundy, "he
wasnt braggin to your girl, judge, sir, to
be sneaky either; says she be called to
witness the truth in this behalf."
The judge said: "Do you see airy girl
round here, to disrupt order? This is for
us to decide. I swear, how do you think
we would go wading in the branch and
scaring snakes with a tag-a-long girl
even if she is sweet on me and not on
you no matter how many fool shines you
try on her. You have a lot to learn about
honor, pride, and girls, and courts."
"Lee-roy says he is more scarder of
girls than snakes, besides." said Bundy.
"Let the jury decide."
"Jury, what is your decision on the
charge girl-stealin?" said the judge.
The jury mumbled among themselves.
They flipped for heads of a penny to see
who would speak. Then one juror said:
"We the jury finds the rascal guilty but
without charge for such a reason that he
looks too much like a carpet bagger
Yankee for one of our girls of the judge."
"Thanks, your Judgeship." said Leeroy. "No more show-off-tricks,
promise."
"You're as welcome as can be under
the situation. Watch out whose girl you
go gettin sweet on, and I have to watch
out for yourn, if ever I should be plumb
fool about a Yankee girl."
Then Lee-roy said: "Whhh0000-o-o-
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Y000uuu-u-u-Aaalll-l-l-l."
"The jury wont tolerate such
mockery." said the one juror who
guessed heads.
"Calm it down, that's my judgment to
make." said the judge, then to Bundy he
said: "When you going to teach that
guilty rascal-a-wag how to talk?"
"Why do I have to?" said Bundy.
"Bailiff!" said Judge Dixie.
"I'm sorry, your honorent." said
Bundy.
"Somebody has to." said one of the
little jurors.
"Oo-ey, Too-ey, is it hot. Let's go."
said Corky.
"Somebody has to be responsible for
him. I cant take any more of this rabblegabble. The accused will be pardoned if
only he can whistle a tune of "Dixie" by
next tommorrow sundown." said Dixie.
"What if I sing, "America"?" said
Lee-roy.
"That will show how you are
American, but it wont get you pardoned
in Gatenn." said Judge Dixie. "We're all
born American, and are only Southern
by the good graces of God."
"You wanna be exiled ever time you
feel like crossing over to the good side
of life for a Coca-Cola?" said Bundy.
"It's not like we're asking ya to
memorize the words er anything. Just
whistle the tune, this time." said Dixie.
"This court of the Sacred Honor for
the case of Leee-roy Vandywhamper is
dismissed for recess at Conasauga creek
for anyone and all. I am unjudged now.
Call me Dixon, now."
"And you might be pretty all right

after all." said Bundy to Lee-roy.
"I try to be, mostly." said Lee-roy.
Mr. Harrod was suddenly ill with
squatty flour dusted flour sacks, oiled
leather straps, ghosts, stomach tablets,
perfumed letters, boundary lines,
snakes, biscuits, creeks, County Deeds,
women, politics and religion. He pushed
open the back door.
"You boys go on out from here." he
said waving and shaking his broom, as
he waited until they were ready to leave
anyway. "Go play in the creek."
They headed for the creek, directly.
Mr. Harrod soaked in the back porch
heat for a while. Folks really got mad
when they knew he was pulling out and
leaving them holding shakey claims in
someone elses county. "My name is
ruined in Tennessee," he said, when
they revoked his pew priviledges at First
Cumberlog Church, and let him know he
wasnt welcome in the Roratorian
meetings on Tuesday nights, Even if I
whistled forty tunes of "Dixie" and sung
the words as well. "Leee-roy
Vandywhamper? Good Lordy." said Mr.
Harrod standing on the back porch,
"Name alone would scare spooks and
decent folks away for miles; Tennessee
miles and Georgia miles." I wonder,
does he have any trouble getting his
shadow to follow him around, durn. No
one will believe this, at least, not at first
telling. But then, no one believed a wildeyed boy would find a land deed to
Coosawattee County, either. There must
be a corollary in here somewhere.
They have since widened the road to
safely accomodate highway traffic there;

SPIRALS IN BLOSSOM
Wind lifts the delicate
melody of petals--the curved
line drift, an eyelash
the air kisses for luck.

—Lisa Kinberger
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two semi-transfer trucks can pass side by
side without incident. People still stop
occasionally; now, to watch the filling
station attendant across the street with
the soiled rag in his back pocket work
the pneumatic tire changer with modem
deftness, instead of watching the balls
in the glass bulbs on the pumps whir
and whirl around as golden gas pulsed
through the hoses and listen, and try to
anticipate the melodic ding of each
measured amount.
People see the sagging eaves of
Harrod's Feed & Seed and think that it
looks old, and try to wonder how it was
supposed to look when it was noble and
not straining under the weight of age
and a thousand stray stares.

—Stanley LaDuke

LIKE THE EARTH
It is the steeple that first catches
your attention, its remarkable
silhouette seemingly overtaken
by the looming mountain.
Or the piercing throng of chimes
against the stillness of the heavy
air that engulfed each ring.
Here, once, the earth
stopped everything or took it over.
I remember the headlines: "Townspeople
Saddened By Mine Cave In," the way
they didn't even give
the dead the bannerhead. Saddened.
I didn't want the money the company paid me,
to change things, to keep the law out.
I don't want to end up like the earth
stopping everything, or taking it over.
I wanted to mention your name before the end.

—Betsy Jobron

SHADOWS
You sit quietly in the window seat
staring out the window, looking
for the shadows between the sun shafts.
Your hands work the jacket continuously
so you can't tell the difference between
your smooth hands and the worn leather.
A jay calls and lands on a maple branch
a few feet away, but you look down
at the fallen leaves, as brown as the jacket,
lying against the ground.
As I come into the room, I say your name
but you do not turn. Your back
is straight and still. I have to push
against the shadows your silence deepens.
I can't find a light or a way around
your silence. I sit and stare,
at shadows, the window, the old jacket,
your tight hands. You sigh,
and open the brightly cleaned windows out
letting the late afternoon light in.

—Franci Schoner
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Honorable Mention

-ANTHONY RUSSO
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THE STAR-CHILD
For Jarmin

ACROSS THE DEAD LINE
This room has
always been warm.
The stillness of air
holds our words up
for us to see
before letting go
the way we form frames
with our fingers
and fit them against
the sky, or faces
or anything.
Bars from a
Gershwin tune melt by
to the summer house
just outside Charleston
where the red foxes
gather some nights
like women dining
late in cafes, their napkins
unfolding in their hands
like pheasants.
Days skim past
like papyrus boats
across the shadow
of moon,
across the dead line
of a prison camp,
tufts of sedge
bronze through windows
wet with thawing ice.
It's the way
you look at things
sometimes,
wind-blown reed
in the ease of night.

—Phyllis Williams

A little girl hides
behind a row of linden trees
and disappears, invisible to all
except the stars, resting for the day
in the tall field grass. Instantly,
star seeds hover over her and change
her into something else, secretly,
silently. Time has gone for her.
She belongs now to the stars, and their
control of the field is absolute.
They permit her to hang pearl balls
in the trees and she turns
the field into something feminine.
She brings the clouds down like curtains.
At her touch, the wild tuberoses
surrender their thorns. She weaves
a garland of heart-shaped galax leaves
and laces her braids. With pristine
wantonness she slides down the creek bank
in her starched white pinafore and makes
mud-cakes: viennese tortes and hundreds
of petit fours. She decorates them
with marzipan fruits and tiny rosettes
entwined in lattice. Her chocolate
icing glistens in the afternoon sun.
The breeze stills, and as they watch
her closely, the aspects of the stars
shift. Daylight is vanishing.
At dusk, she jumps to her feet
and looks around. "Dinner's ready!"
she calls to the stars.
The stars should be rising,
but not tonight. They themselves
have become enchanted.
The universe can survive one starless night.

—Bobbie Henry Steffner
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-DAVID MATHIS
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ANDY'S PANDA

PRIZE WINNER

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN
It was the year she spent on the coast
With her sister. Your fingers had begun to find
The bars of your crib, and when Grandmother came
Home, I was the young woman, the first
Of her first born, who forgot and two weeks
Later showed her face in the wide
Glass of the front door, wearing my
Embarrassment like a dangling chain-watch and caring
Only to see the same details seen over
And over: the same ivory dusting on the doorbell,
Gold glimmers in the smile, the chiffon
Housecoat weighted down like skin. No,
The truth is, I must have seen
More than I thought, something glimpsed
In the way the wrists slid with
The light or the voice asking her
To supper seeming to peel away.
So I turn this chip of china, stopped
On a wide lip of ridge, where perhaps
She would have stopped. One more
Remnant among the ruins of her mountain home,
One more reflection that knows
And will know hundreds of faces
Beyond mine, that tells me the dead even
The distant can't keep us from hurting ourselves.
And you, my first born, might ask
Where all this began, and if I point
To that cloud bank taking in so surely
The secret that is the crest of the mountain
It surrounds, I point to the future,
Which I can promise is only the past
In its most worn disguise,
Presenting itself like the monstrous sky
Is presented, piecemeal in my hand-mirror,
Or by a grandmother who keeps small chocolates
For you in her pockets, and keeps you
Chasing after her all boyish and begging,
Coming on with every last inch of your arms.

—Chuck Scott
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STEPPING INTO THE NIGHT
It is small wonder that the long syllable
Of night gives in to sleep,
That even from this second-story window,
I can see the darkness spreading
Like a shout, sealing over every field,
Leafed-limb, fence, road, and
I'm alone. Just as in sleep
We're always alone, crowded inside
The black dome of our skulls.
Even this late, I am reading
The poems of a friend,
Someone I haven't seen for years,
Who left home for the sweating
Earth of a continent
South of here, who populates his poems with
Green-ridden rivers, sun-cracked
Bricks of mud, the spider legs
Edged out of them in the late
Afternoon air. Even with the refugees
He secludes and feeds and keeps
Well and the wounds they carry
Under their shirts. The wounds
He cleans and dresses fresh every night.
I think of my uncle Clyde,
A man so shrunken by cancer
His clothes only half-remembered his
Hip and thighs. His face little more
Than the two large eyes.
He drove back home, late
In his illness, all the way from
Texas and when he climbed
Out of the car, he stood
Absolutely still for what seemed minutes
And I wonder still if he knew or
Cared that I was close by,
Out of sight, not wanting to look away.
At that age, eleven, I was given
Over to secrets. One Sunday
Crammed in the car on a drive
With my family, I pretended to be asleep,
Lying deep in grandfather's lap.
A sound like water was washing
Through the air vent and I remember
My contentment at hearing the grownups
Talk of the family: of birth,
Of death and disease, things
They wouldn't have told had I been awake.
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My friend says happiness comes
Out of hearing sad stories,
That there is beauty in the pink,
Raw skin behind the scab of a wound.
I think that is true.
Sometimes our most wondrous desires
Forge a path clear into the dark forest
Of pain. That is when the last sunlight
Inches out of the clouds and turns to night.
Night, pressing the pale smudge
Of a face into the window,
Before you turn out the lamp
And sleep.

—Chuck Scott

SOMETHING ON THE WATER
Last night, I watched something floating
On the river. Something white and churning.
This time of year, September, the barges bring down
Apples gathered in the Cumberland foothills
North of here. I watched for a few seconds before
The thing winked out among the shadows clutching
The waves near the water's edge. And in that absence
The whole night seemed to still, as if
Waiting for, even daring, it to reappear.
It didn't. I came back to the bed and saw the curtains
Lacing your face with sleep. Earlier, after we made love,
You had told me a story I'd never heard, how
Your grandfather died, he fell picking apples,
Seeming even to hang briefly in the air grabbing
The blossoms and leaves that met the ground after he did.
Each fall, for luck, a farmer cuts the branch most full
Of apples. When I was boy it cupped with its weight
Around my arms. You and I live high above this river,
Where, the lights from boat, tower,
Bridge, and shore hold the night right up to your face.
And the world stretches out its arms waiting for a reply,
Watching you the way the weather-faced men watch,
Pitched body-forward, their fishnets pulling behind the barge.

—Chuck Scott
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PRIZE WINNER

-LISA KINBERGER
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PILGRIM, PLUCK THE
ACORN FROM YOUR EYE
Weaving the holiday, she hid
cornbread behind the big breast, pausing
only occasionally for a drag on a low a
tar cigarette that hung by the side of her
cooking pot.
"Sorry, love, no spectators in the
kitchen."
Malry smiled and turned away. It was
warmer by the fireplace anyway.
Thanksgiving was here at last: a loving
Thursday and a long morning in bed on
Friday with Little Miss Turkey Stuffer
still smelling of sage. Malry pressed his
palms together and then clamped them
over his ears. Cold outside, he thought,
too cold for cutting wood. Felicia would
scold him again for his seasonal
procrastination.
"Darling," she called, "the bird's
been tucked into the oven."
Damn it. Sometimes he felt like she
demanded he applaud. Or scream
congratulations. Or open champagne.
"I'll cut some wood."
Malry took his time putting on the
necessary layers of clothes. He
remembered the many lazy Saturdays of
early fall when he had spent the day
playing in bed. The need for wood had
never crossed his mind.
Felicia walked quickly by him. "I'm
going to draw a bath."
He watched her disappear behind the
door. She had put on her winter weight
again, cramming her new rolls of flesh
into heavily starched denim. Jeans
certainly took away the need for girdles.
The winter afternoon had cut off its
optimistic appendages and become a
prematurely crippled evening. Malry
pounded his feet on the pavement even
though the only signs of the week's
snowstorm were transparent ice patches
on the roof and over the usable trees.
She'll just love it when the fire goes out
completely, he thought. She'll probably
insist on turning up the heat even
though they'd made a winter pact.
Back in the livingroom he used a large

metal skewer from the kitchen to try to
stoke up what was left of the fire. Felicia
wandered in wearing her towel. She
pulled it open so that it created a screen,
and placed her body close to the fire.
Malry thought she looked like a toasting
marshmallow on the verge of smoking.
"Forget to chop the wood, love? What
are you going to do about THIS?" Felicia
tossed her body towel into the fire, and
it put out most of the flames. "Well, I'm
not prepared for a pilgrim's holiday."
Malry watched the marshmallow
loose her skin and become a dripping
mess of hot goo. "I'm going to sit this
one out. I'll get a rick tomorrow."
"And today? What about today?" She
didn't wait for his answer. In the kitchen
she located her pocketbook and threw it
back into the livingroom. She opened it
on the couch, and one of her breasts
landed comfortably on her change purse.
"I'll tell you what I'm going to do,
honey-pie," Felicia placed two
cigarettes and tossed one of them at
Marly's head. For a second, she bent
over so she could see her white stretch
marks. Her fingers rubbed them
impatiently as if they were smeared ink.
Somewhere in the backroom the radio
alarm went off. An anonymous voice
recited the Farm Bureau's three o'clock
report. Many crops had died still
clinging to their roots. No one expected
the freeze.
Felicia said, "I'm moving in with
Chelsea for the rest of the holidays. She's
got a 220 Quartz. And a color t.v."
Malry could not imagine a weekend
without her. Since he first saw her
perched like an inflatable doll on the top
of the bucking machine, he had not
spent any time away from her.
Felicia paddled back into the
bedroom, each thigh working against the
other. Malry could hear her putting
clothes into a paper sack.
"So you think that's heaven, eh? An
electric heater and a t.v. that makes

everybody look like foreigners?" She did
not answer. He though he heard her
spray her hair. "What about the turkey
breast? I suppose you're going to take it
with you? I don't even eat white meat.
I only got it because..."
"...Because you're too cheap to buy a
bird." Felicia stood behind him and
placed both her hands over his ears. She
tilted his head back. From this angle he
looked like his eyes had sprouted from
big diseased pods, leaving trailings of
hair instead of the beginnings of plants.
She kissed him between his eyebrows
where the skin felt warmer than his lips.
"You come and get me on Monday,
only early. I'll be ready and we'll go out
for breakfast."
Chelsea came at 4:48. She pulled into
the driveway, blew her horn, and then
automatically opened her trunk from the
inside.
"Remember. Monday. At say, sixthirty." Felicia kissed her finger and
touched it to Malry's nose, "And get the
rick...oh, yea, and eat the turkey."
Malry closed the door in her face. Let
her suffer, he thought, let her worry
about me for a change.
Malry immediately starting looking
for Chelsea's home phone number.
When he found it, he tacked it next to
the numbers of the fire and police
departments. He jotted down Felicia's
earliest calculated arrival time with a
pen she kept by the phone. Five fortyfive.
In the bedroom, the news announcer
talked of parades in big cities and
featured an interview with a turkey
breeder. Malry tore open the breast until
he located the wishbone. He pulled it
apart and tossed it alongside the meat
into the garbage can.

—Karla Horner
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SESTINA IN BARN LIGHT

THE OLD TOWN WOMAN
Old woman caught dancing
with the monument
to the Confederate dead.
It was the name,
she said. Now she is made
to sit waiting for a great
grandson, never slow except for her,
to take her away in a cloud
of noise. So she sits round-backed
nibbling corn-chips from a sack.
She still sways to an uneven tune.
and studies the monument's hand,
a man's face. How he stood
in a suit the color of milk
among the loiterers on the hotel porch,
wide rockers on the red tile floor,
feet quiet on the railing white and thick,
the talk sporadic as pigeon flight.
That porch, the vestibule to hell,
the mamas said. The affections
of the men, sporadic as their talk.
She had known the one
too much and too little.
And she too minor
for attention in this town.
And now the great grandson
growing a man's hand, a man's face.
this reminder scribbled in blood
on the sheet of the town.

The rusty barn roof still kept
the rain out. I was there
to rest in memory's dust.
Wet gusts bumped the loft door
against its sill, but forty years'
debris lay dry in the cracked light.
My father's stories had the same light.
They were like hard boxes where he kept
the objects and pages of the war years.
Our guaranteed share of goods was there
in ration books. And beside the noisy door
was "The Inside Story of Constipation," in the dust,
"a common tendency of civilized people." From the dust,
"Be sensible," advised Dr. Winston Lightfoot. "Don't experiment with nature's door."
And a half keg of nails my father kept
along with ceramic insulators there
in the hope of a bigger house a few years
later. And, disqualified from way in those years,
how he had heard in one summer's dust
a man slur his honor, there
in Georgia town where he worked for the light
his children needed. And how he had kept
honor by the reluctant opening of the door
a gentle man hates--the same door
he would teach us in our hollow years
to ignore. This hard memory kept
with the nails in the barn-loft dust
for one tired son in the fading light
to remember among the rain-noise there.
My children sometimes like to be there
too. They lean away from the dizzy door.
Perhaps they even notice the light.
But is it possible that I will have years
enough to teach them these stories in dust,
however much I want them to be kept?

—Harry Dean
What will there be left in their years
as a door into this bin of dust
holding light that must be kept?
—Harry Dean
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PRIMAL SOUNDS

SHOT FULL OF OH'S!
It was loud. Something big,
something like an elephant's trumpet or
a flushing toilet was loud and close to
her sleep. Except the loud blew by her,
as she was, four and three-quarters years
old, about to squat her rights with a
friendly stream of orange and apple juice
and three sweet sips of Pepsi she
hoarded from the double-doored
Frigidaire.
She let the loud wait. The nicest thing
she knew about being tucked between
sheets was wetting the bed. It was
earned relief, and the temperature of her
own fluid always suited her. If she was
hot, it was the perfect, hidden, garden
hose--streams running down any
number of routes--thigh to ankle, back
of leg to back of knee then sideways to
top of toes, or straight between legs,
spraying just enough everywhere. If she
was cold, it was warm, large, and made
a big enough circle for her to warm at
least most of her upper body.
She couldn't hear her last thoughts
because it was loud. It was a Momma
scream, a lot of screams, a new smell like
the stove. She fell out of bed when she
tried to lean up on her elbow, so the floor
way hers to follow. She was wet from her
chin to her knees and she had two
sleeping scars from her toy telephone.
She followed the floor.
The floor followed the loud. The lights
and magazines were turned on and
flipped open and she wasn't scared of

the nowhereness of the room. When she
stepped in she knew she could start it
somewhere. She felt a drop of pee
running down her leg so she lifted her
gown and shook it off onto the carpet.
That didn't matter because Momma
could always smell the difference.
She got to the hallway that ran behind
Corky and Eddie's room, and the loud
had left. Now she heard tears, someone
stomping, and checkers dropping.
Daddy knocked her down. He came
too fast out of the quieted loud and
didn't see her enough to slow down. His
lace-up boots caught a piece of her hair
and then squashed her thumb. He
moved on, first setting her back up like
the vase on the T.V. he knocked over
every time he played with the wires.
The loud wasn't far away, and the bad
smell was right in her head. She caught
her toe in a loose piece of shag carpet
and fell down, again, coming eye to eye
with three spots of ketchupy blood or
bloody ketchup that were fighting with
the nylon for a place to spread and settle.
She rounded the corner to the
bedroom and all the big things she saw
first. Momma was red all over, but not
sick, patchy red, like little pieces of
anger all over her shirt and arms. Eddie
wasn't the funniest. He had his
automatic Daisy on the floor, stomping
and kicking and something else. He was
holding his hands in his mouth like he
wanted to play the flute between each

long tunnel of bone. He had red on him,
too, less than Momma but more than
three spots.
Wherever the loud came from, it
landed on Corky. He didn't move a bit
on his bed, his shoes were untied and
she thought that was pretty silly,
anybody knows you can trip on
shoelaces. He had the most red on him,
just his chest though, and she couldn't
find his shirt for all the trappings of
blood and Momma's close, bad, breath.
The loud had left. Eddie's gun was
tall, smoky, and stomped. Everything
looked all right without the sound and
maybe the red. She walked over to
Momma, who was crying under her shirt
and holding Corky's feet. She didn't
look good, her teeth were out and she
had her facial on with a towel on her
head. Her face was a runny, gummy,
puddle.
She knew the loud, then. She put the
people and sounds and colors together.
The loud had a long neck, a short butt,
and metal hangnail. She couldn't touch
it, ever, or she could get hurt. She knew,
then. Corky was as finished as a
telephone call or a box of toffee. You
listen in the receiver, and scratch your
hand around in the box, but there isn't
anything there. So you sit or stand or
fall, too shot full of oh's to really speak.
But the loud can always speak.

—Kay Cornelius
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SURFACE MOTIONS
We almost hear the flowing
swirl of white-tailed birds claim
another section of runway green
beyond the curious tick of this
tarnished bedroom clock, knowing that
we can hold nothing still, even as
we assumed, this morning,
the startled Hellenistic poses
of the squirrels in our backyard. It was
as if we had become like the girl's picture
torn from that book we read, trying to express
ourselves with the same fluid clarity
as the deep turquoise background that seeks
to envelope her; or that we had become,
for each other, only surfaces, like the painted
facade of our parish water tower, frozen navy
and peacock blue waves ready to take a step
off smooth surface that holds them,
that attracts the birds, recapturing and defining
the need we have to clutch the tip of
that young girl's black riding hat.

—Lisa Kinberger

THE SHAPE OF WATER
It is much like a photograph the way it keeps
shadows pressed across concrete and railing.
The afternoon sun, turned in on this softness,
leads us to places where water pools
upon rock, where we can forget
even the words we used to repair
this turning away from and toward.
Yesterday, when we saw a child in a field,
you told me how people find ways to each other
the way a river opens into ocean.
You said that the bottle we use to hold water
is only a way of guessing at the shape
and if we could forget the tricky bending
of current, we could find that place where rocks
crawl and water stands still.

—Lance Rose
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THE CALLING
The curlews are gone, I read
from a book on my grandmother's shelves.
Sometimes things that don't affect us
are all that will make us cry.

CAMP
Some days there is an uncontrollable urge
to go and weep for a group of people
you do not know,
those in war,
or in countries where land
is dryer than skin
on a starving face.
I always mistake empathy
for a missionary call,
imagine myself living
among the peoples,
shining light on a dark culture.
This was grandmother's wish.
Her last words spoken only to me,
with fear that comes from prophecy,
"A star will shine where light is born."
Grandmother knew the curlew's plight.
In her last days
when we would leave the room
to let her cry,
I know now, she did intercede for
those travelers who worshipped
the sky.
Tonight I look up at the stars
Imagining them as background
for a curlew's flight.

—Laurie Perry
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Masked against the smell of death
Red Cross workers wash wounds
of soldiers who look
like my father.
I wave playfully at the fly
in my sister's eye
as it swarms to the moisture
of tears.
My brother and I climb
on piles of blasted block
and jagged glass,
until men
send us away to our small tent camp.
Before my dreams and before
my eyelids surrender to sleep,
Mother rubs my brow
showing me two bright stars
and says they are God's watching eyes.
But I know they are only
holes in the roof of our tent.

—Laurie Perry
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LATE LUNCH
It's so
afternoon.
the door set ajar
so sunlight blows into
this dark
deli's slow day.
The owner tells the girl
to get the rye, and--heavy,
plain, American--she stoops
behind the counter.
You take
a seat in the middle booth.
He sees your book and tells you
that in Turkey he too
was an engineer.
She changes
the channel--it's
As the World Turns. Then
a bleach ad. You ask him
so why's he here.
He says
this girl is his wife
and pulls a smile,
looks for response
in your eyes.
He says
he is almost
a citizen. You
nod, for a moment
thinking you see
your mother outside.

NOT GETTING UP IN WINTER
Interlocked like humble sharers
of some faith, my fingers huddle
and hug each other. Their tiny hearts
pulse together.
I could be in the next room
watching the Olympics. In the next room
someone is saying, "I couldn't do that.
I couldn't do any of this shit, even
on the ground."
I could be doing
a lot of things.
But the air is so still,
and my bed presses to me
like the grassy ground
in spring, or perhaps
a sincere slow dancer,
and these fingers
are no champions, slumping
over each other, tuckered out from
--what? A long run? A dance marathon?
Sex.
Sex in the woods.
With no blanket. And
everyone's on the bottom,
pressed for time
to get to work.

— Jenny Arthur

—Jenny Arthur
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FLIGHT
Winter's cloak of blackbirds is
blown upward in
a sudden shift of wind,
and drops restlessly back
into place unconcerned at
how my cat's yellow eyes still watch.
I was seven when I found
a bird only half alive,
so I ran gripping it,
exhilarated by the fear that
it wouldn't live
because of me.
My father said I
must have crushed it to death
and cupped his hands
to show how a small
body should be held.
Yesterday, I watched through
the windows as you stroked
the feathers of a small
bird killed by the cat.
You spread each wing to
imagine a bird in flight in
your hands before you
closed your eyes, like a
child wishing on the first star
and hurled the body from
the river's bank,
holding your breath to listen.

—Gena Cline

CURRENTS
Behind coral fans sleep parrot fish
bobbing in the unending pull of
their unseen moon. So I send them
its light on a thread thin enough
to link a raindrop, a sound so low
it can't be heard. Lower than the
hush of waves echoing from
this shore to yours. You say
your wife had a dream,
a flock of birds covered her skin
and scattered her to the corners
of the earth. So you were surprised
the next morning to find the body
of a sandpiper on your doorstep,
and almost frightened when
some children presented you with
a flock of white bone wings,
pieces of skeleton they had picked
from a dried sand dollar.
You sent
me a pair of the bone wings with
a message that there are currents
more thin than electricity and
we are helpless to their flow.
I have no reply except to tell you
that a spider scales my screen door
not realizing that it's a long way
until anything--but what can he do
but walk? And even before you
sent me this, it seemed that a pale
bird climbed up to part my lips,
shake off my dampness, and fly.

—Gena Cline
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